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This trip of a lifetime gives you an opportunity to see the highlights of 
South Africa, including the Big Five in their natural habitat, an insight 
into the Zulu tribal culture, Cape Town and the Garden Route with  a 
mixture of luxury and authenticity in accommodation. 
 
Our Small Group Trips have been thoroughly researched and we feel offer the best 
in terms of standard of guiding, accommodations and route – allowing guests an 
authentic insight into the South African culture and way of life.  The guides are local, 
and highly knowledgeable and passionate about their country.  Trips include half 
board meals on most days and excursions described are included.   
 
The trips are guaranteed to depart with a minimum of 2 guests, and maximum of 
14.  This trip departs from Johannesburg weekly on a Monday.  Please contact us 
for pre-tour departure accommodation and flights. 
 
Sunday 
Upon arrival at O.R. Tambo International Airport, you shall be met and transferred to 
your hotel. Balance of the day at leisure. 
Overnight Faircity Quartermain. or similar 
 
Monday (B, D) 
You will be collected about 7.15 (to be confirmed by the hotel) Depart Johannesburg and travel to the 'Land of the Rising Sun, Mpumalanga via 
the magnificent Panorama Route. The most spectacular stretch of the Panorama Route is the Blyde River Canyon.  
 
From many well-positioned vantage points one has a view of the 33 km long gorge, which starts at “Bourke's Luck Potholes” and ends at the 
“Three Rondavels”. Time and weather permitting, stop at God's Window and the Mac Mac Falls. You arrive in the late afternoon arrival at your 
hotel, in time to check in and freshen up before dinner.  
Overnight: Perry’s Bridge Hollow, Hazyview 

Tuesday (B, D) 
Early this morning you will depart on an open vehicle safari through the Kruger National Park. The world-renowned Kruger National Park offers a 
wildlife experience that ranks with the best in Africa. At nearly 2 million hectares, the reserve is the flagship of South African National Parks and is 
home to an impressive number of flora and fauna.  

Return to your hotel in the afternoon and spend the remainder of the day at leisure. You will have the option to return to the Kruger National Park 
to absorb the tranquil beauty of an evening safari (additional charge).  
Overnight: Perry’s Bridge Hollow, Hazyview 
 
Wednesday (B, L) 
After breakfast, travel to the Royal Kingdom of Swaziland. This tiny mountainous kingdom is filled with bygone African traditions and culture and 
offers beautiful scenery and game reserves and art & craft outlets. Enjoy a showcase of the traditional Swazi culture followed by lunch at the 
Matsamo Cultural Village. Continue to the Ngwenya Glass Works to see master craftsmen create beautiful sculptures and artwork from molten 
glass. After spending some time at the Mbabane craft markets, arrive at your hotel located in the beautiful Ezulwini Valley. Dinner is to your own 
arrangements and the hotel has two dinner options to choose from. 
Overnight: Royal Swazi Spa 

Thursday (B, D) 
Enjoy a morning visit to the Swazi Candle Factory where each candle is made and finished by hand using the age-old technique “millefiore”. 
Continue via Big Bend into KwaZulu Natal. Arrive at your hotel in the afternoon, in time to embark on an afternoon scenic drive up the Ubombo 
Mountains, offering views over Lake Jozini.  
At the summit and as the setting sun transforms the sky into a tapestry of colours, stop for sundowners. The drive will be combined with a visit to a 
local and authentic Zulu homestead for a glimpse into Zulu life in today's world.  
Overnight: Ghost Mountain Inn 
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Friday (B, D) 
Enjoy the morning at leisure to embark on any of the activities on offer from the hotel. After lunch, you will transfer to the Hluhluwe-Umfolozi Game 
Reserve for an afternoon game. The Hluhluwe-Umfolozi Game Reserve covers a combined area of 90 000ha and it was here that the white rhino 
was saved from extinction.  Return to the hotel and end the day with dinner at the hotel. 
Overnight: Ghost Mountain Inn 
 
Saturday (B) 
Continue the journey along the Elephant Coast of KwaZulu Natal to St Lucia, located at the southern extremity of the iSimangaliso Wetland Park, 
a World Heritage Site. Here you embark on an estuarine boat trip which provides an opportunity to view crocodiles, hippo and numerous bird 
species, including the elusive African Kingfisher Eagle, in their natural habitat. Continue to Durban, where east meets west; a city beneath which 
beats the pulse of Africa. Dinner is to your own account, the hotel has a restaurant or there are plenty of other options nearby, you guide will be 
happy to make suggestions too. 
Overnight: The Benjamin Boutique Hotel 
 
Sunday (B) 
This morning you will embark on a brief Durban City Tour where you will spend the morning discovering the cultural and historical contrasts of the 
city. Check in at Durban International Airport for your afternoon domestic flight to Port Elizabeth (flight cost not included). Upon arrival in Port 
Elizabeth, you will be met and transferred to your hotel. Dinner is to your own account, there is a restaurant in the hotel or numerous options close 
by.  
Overnight: Radisson Blu Port Elizabeth 
 
Monday (B, D) 
Depart Port Elizabeth and travel via the coastline to the beautiful Tsitsikamma National Park. Described as the 'garden of the Garden Route', the 
Tsitsikamma actually deserves a more vivid description to encapsulate the beauty of the place. Enjoy a walk along the suspension bridge across 
the Storms River mouth gorge which offers visitors incredible views and photo opportunities. Continue to Plettenberg Bay for dinner and overnight.  
Overnight: The Country House Hotel (Hunter Hotels Group) 

Tuesday (B, D) 
Get up-close-and-personal with nature at the Knysna Elephant Park. With the help of the resident African elephants and the well-informed guides, 
you will learn about the sad and mystical story of the Knysna Elephants. The visit presents you with the opportunity to touch, feed and photograph 
these gentle giants.  
 
After lunch travel to Plettenberg Bay for a visit to Birds of Eden, the largest free-flight bird aviary in the world. Time and weather permitting you 
have the option of embarking on a Whale & Dolphin boat experience (to own account).  
Overnight: The Country House Hotel (Hunter Hotels Group) 
 
Wednesday (B, D) 
After breakfast and check-out formalities, proceed on an informative cruise up the Keurbooms River.  Continue to the lagoon side town of Knysna 
– the gem of the Garden Route.  Enjoy some time at leisure at the Knysna Waterfront Complex before travelling to Oudtshoorn – the ‘feather 
capital’ of the world due to its large ostrich industry.  Visit a working ostrich farm for a guided tour.  Check into your accommodation in the late 
afternoon before enjoying dinner.  
Overnight: De Opstal 

Thursday (B) 
Enjoy a morning tour of the Cango Caves before departing Oudtshoorn. The Cango Caves are one of the natural wonders of the world and have 
become a major draw-card to the Karoo area. Afterwards, travel via Route 62 to Barrydale for lunch and onwards to Cape Town. Dinner is to your 
own account and Cape Town has a superb selection of restaurants to suit every taste. You guide can also suggest some favourites. 
Overnight: Southern Sun Waterfront  

Friday (B) 
This morning you will be collected for your scheduled full day Cape Point & Peninsula Tour. We travel along the Atlantic Seaboard via Sea Point, 
Clifton and Camps Bay, stopping at a Llandudno look-out point before continuing to Hout Bay, a quaint village and fishing harbour with 
magnificent mountain views and beach (optional boat trip to Seal Island to own account). Continue via Chapmans Peak , one of the world’s most 
breathtaking coastal drives, to Cape Point and the Good Hope Nature Reserve. After lunch at a nearby restaurant (not included in cost), we go on 
to historic Simons Town a village with charming Victorian architecture, a naval base and a large penguin colony at the beautiful Boulders Beach. 
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Boulders Penguin Colony is home to a growing colony of the vulnerable African Penguin. Wooden walkways allow visitors to view the penguins in 
their natural habitat and there is also a new information centre. End the day with a visit to Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens which is world-
renowned for the beauty and diversity of the Cape Flora it displays and for the magnificence of its setting against the eastern slopes of Table 
Mountain. The tour ends upon return to your hotel during the late afternoon. Dinner to own arrangements.  
Overnight: Southern Sun Waterfront  
 
Saturday (B) 
Today you embark on a scheduled full day Cape Winelands Tour. This is a delightful drive, which winds its way to the heart of the Cape 
Winelands through superb mountain ranges, vineyards and Cape Dutch homesteads. Head off to the wine country via the N2 to the heart of South 
Africa's wine industry, Stellenbosch, boasting great beauty and culture that is steeped in South African history. With the sheer vastness of wine 
estates on offer, we are truly spoilt for choice when we enjoy our first wine tasting of the day. Travel over the Helshoogte Pass to the town of 
Franschhoek. Billed as the Gourmet Capital of South Africa, this charming town, in a most picturesque valley, retains a French Huguenot style. 
We enjoy a wine tasting before taking time to enjoy the fabled culinary skills of the Franschhoek chefs at one of the many award winning 
restaurants (lunch to own account). Time permitting, a visit to a Paarl region estate would be included to round off the days wine-tasting 
experiences before heading back to Cape Town. Dinner to own arrangements.   
Overnight: Southern Sun Waterfront  

Sunday (B) 
Morning collection from the hotel for a scheduled City Tour a geographical and cultural extravaganza showing you Cape Town from its historical 
beginnings to modern buildings and malls. The tour commences with a tour of Table Mountain (weather permitting; cable car fee not included). In 
the city itself, we visit the Company Gardens, the S.A. Museum, the Castle of Good Hope and the vibrant and arty flea market, Greenmarket 
Square. We take a trip through the picturesque Bo-Kaap, where we discover the unique culture, lifestyle and personality of the Cape Muslim 
community and their contribution to South Africa’s development. You will be dropped off at the hotel by 12h30. Dinner to own arrangements. 
Overnight: Southern Sun Waterfront  
 
Monday (B) 
Breakfast and day at leisure as per your own arrangements until collection from your hotel for your transfer to Cape Town International Airport. 
Check in for your onward flight.  
 
Contact us on 01342 834700 for more information on how to extend your trip in Southern Africa: ideas might include extra time in Cape Town, at 
the Victoria Falls or relaxing on the beach in Mozambique or Mauritius. 
 
Costs vary according to seasonality – refer to our website at www.nativeescapes.com or call us on 01342 834700.  There are occasional offers on 
specific departure dates – contact us for more information. 
 

 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION – PLEASE ENSURE YOU READ THE FOLLOWING 
 

Passports: Please ensure these are valid for travel and that you are in possession of valid visas (if required see below). You are required to take out comprehensive 
travel insurance to safeguard against cancellation and curtailment, medical expenses, repatriation expenses, damage/theft/loss of personal baggage, money and 
personal belongings. 

Visas: Not required for South Africa, Namibia or Botswana for UK or Irish nationals for stays of up to 90 days. An onward or return ticket is required, as well as sufficient 
funds and documents needed for further travel. Please note that visitors to South Africa must have a MINIMUM of two blank/empty VISA pages in their passport and more 
than 6 months validity on their passport from date of entry in South Africa. Visitors to South Africa with foreign passports who do not comply with these requirements will 
either be stopped from boarding their aircraft at their point of departure or risk deportation on arrival in South Africa. 

Health: The World Health Organisation (www.who.int/en/) recommends that all travellers to Southern Africa are inoculated against diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps, 
rubella and polio as well as for Hepatitis B. Inoculation against Hepatitus A and Typhoid is also recommended for travel in South Africa. Depending on the area visited, 
anti-malarial drugs may also be recommended. All travellers should seek advice from their local GP or travel clinic for up-to-date advice on vaccinations and different 
malarial options. Travel insurance is part of the Terms and Conditions of your trip with Native Escapes it is essential that you purchase comprehensive travel insurance for 
your trip. Your insurance should be inclusive of full medical cover including costs of emergency repatriation, cancellation and travel delay.  

Native Escapes complies with the UK Package & Travel Regulations 1992. Holidays with flights included are covered by the company's ATOL Bond (Air Travel 
Organisers' Licence) held by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA). This means that in the unfortunate event that our company should fail, the CAA will arrange any 
necessary repatriation and any refund of monies paid to Native Escapes  in advance. Our ATOL number is 9709. We have testimonials on our website: visit 
www.nativeescapes.com/aboutus for more information. 


